Northshore School District
Dyslexia Committee
April 4, 2018
4:30-6:30

Agenda

I. Welcome

II. Old Business – 20 minutes
   a. Minutes
   b. Emailed documents
      i. Legislative Bill 6162
      ii. DSM5 information
   c. Status/process Check

III. Continued Business – Creating a common understanding – 20 minutes
    a. What is MTSS

IV. New Business – responding to the charge – 60 minutes
    a. Creation of Why statement – group activity
    b. NSD Dyslexia definition development
    c. Creation of task(s) timeline

V. Future possible presentations - 20
   a. Presentation by District Core Reading Committee
   b. Deeper Dive into MTSS/RTI – presentations by schools who are implementing
   c. Others?

VI. Future Meetings
    a. May 2
    b. June 6